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 Hello  

There
Let Us Introduce Ourselves… 

We are a strategic communications, integrated marketing 
and creative development firm founded and flagshipped 

in New York City. We help brands and companies 
develop and tell their unique stories to the world through 

full service, calculated communications and marketing 
plans. Yes, that includes public relations, content 

development, websites, brand connectivity and much 
more. Think of us as the connecting portal of your brand 
or company’s goals and desires. We don’t just execute, 
we bring unique ideas and out of the box thinking that 

pushes your brand or company forward. 

Our Clients 
You. 

From gen pop to targeted and vice versa.



Our Process

Consultation 
You have to start 

somewhere.  
Our consultation process 

involves an in-depth 
conversation about you 
and your brand. We get 

into the details of you as a 
prospective client and 
determine if there is 

synergy with us.

Strategic Planning 
Nothing is executed 

without goals. 
After we solidify your 
client status we move 

immediately into our first 
full strategic meeting and 
planning session. In this 
meeting we develop a 
calendar of deadlines 

and goals. 

Contract 
Almost, official. 

 After we determine the 
best synergy between 
your brand and us we 

move forward with 
contracts, invoices and 

other official documents. 
This allows us to build a 
strong foundation of our 
client relations and focus 

for the project.

Project Execution 
Time to begin. 

After we have built a 
solid base with specific 
goals we are ready to 

execute your project. This 
is where things get 

exciting! For you and for 
us. We understand that 

ROI is in the execution, so 
let’s get started…



The Big Picture 
Sometimes people can be overwhelmed with the 

industries of public relations, marketing and advertising. 
At Rebelle Agency we focus on the big picture of 

Strategic Communications which houses all of the 
elements - Public Relations, Integrated Marketing, 

Advertising, Brand Management 
and Social Media. Nowadays, if 
you are not managing the story 

from inception to execution you may fall victim to a 
confusing or unauthentic brand story. Our man 

Frederick Douglas once said, without vision there is no 
progress. Strategic Communications focuses on the 

overall vision and helps you effectuate your brand or 
company vision on all platforms. 

Strategic Communications



DUFFY’S HOPE CELEBRITY  
BASKETBALL GAME 

August 2015 

feature on ENews.com 



Strategic Communications Services

Our first love. Below you will find our Public Relations services. You 
can add elements from our full services list to curate your strategic 
commnuications package. 

Campaigns start at a 3-month minimum 

+ Events 
+ Press Releases 
+ Promotional Support 
+ Media Monitoring 
+ Social Media Planning and Implementation 
+ Media Pitching 
+ Brand Partnerships

+ Social Media Monitoring/Copy 
+ Corporate Social Responsibility/ 

Community Engagement 
+ Award Submissions/ Speaking 

Engagements 
+ Integrated Marketing 
+ Creative Development



KELECHI TASTEMAKER PRESS 
PLACEMENT ON REVOLT.COM 

October 2016



REALITY DIGITAL  
WEB-SERIES  

“MY LIFE OFFLINE” 
LAUNCH 

February 2016 

placement on 
Essence.com and 

Blavity 

(and a variety of other  
natural hair blogs)



Consistency Matters 
As we aim to yield 360 service for our clientele; we have 
to provide more than traditional tactics. Integrated 
Marketing is an idea that has come into play as social 
media and digital strategies have eclipsed the industry. 
Marketing and advertising no longer solely include 
billboards, ads in newspapers or direct mailers. Now 
you have email newsletters and social media campaigns 
melding through their respective mix of tactics, 
methods, channels, media, and activities, so that all 
work together as a unified force. This provides 
consistency, special focus and most importantly, 
engagement with the consumer. 

Integrated  Marketing



CATHEDRA GROOMING SALON & BEVEL SHAVING SYSTEM 
Developed and managed a relationship between Cathedra and Bevel Shaving System.  

As a result Cathedra became a BevelApproved grooming shop and allowed for further projects 



KELECHI PREPARING FOR 
HARPER’S BAZAAR ICONS 

GALA DURING NYFW 

September 2016 

brand partnership feature on 
Bevel Instagram page. Cross 

promotion with Cathedra 
grooming salon. 



KELECHI PREPARING FOR 
HARPER’S BAZAAR ICONS GALA 

DURING NYFW 

September 2016 

brand partnership with TOPMAN 
for feature and styling 



Integrated Marketing Services

CONTENT PRODUCTION + MANAGEMENT  PACKAGE 
+ 3 full blog, newsletter or social media posts  // 2 revisions 
+  SEO Optimization 
+  Social Media Integration 
+ Analytics and Strategy 

CONSULTATION + COACHING 
Sometimes you need to discuss your idea with someone and 
receive direction. If you don’t know where to start book a 
consultation with us! 

PHOTOGRAPHY  

VIDEOGRAPHY 

EVENTS 
Executing a memorable event takes time and experience. At 
Rebelle we have produced and managed many influential events 
and want to do the same for you. Prices outisde of packages or 
retainers vary based on expectations.

At Rebelle we understand the value in 
professional photography and 
videography work. As the world moves 
toward better visuals, as should you.



TAI BEAUCHAMP AT ESSENCE FESTIVAL 2016 

July 2016 
facilited talent and social media management



Image Is Everything 
Prior to strategic communications and 
integrated marketing there needs to be a 
brand identity in place. Rebelle Agency 
provides Creative Development 
services to assist you in developing 
the right brand image. Social media 
pages, logos, graphic content, 
websites, etc serve as our digital 
resume. It is the first “Hello” to 
prospective clients and consumers. 
Professional photos and video content set 
you apart from others in your industry. We 
lead that effort with a strong minimalist creative 
team whose ideas get a little quirky…but that’s the fun right?! 

Creative  
Development



CATHEDRA WEBSITE 

Six Pages 
Squarespace Platform 
Logo Development 



LOGO  

We will create three logo variations tailored to your specific needs and/or 
Pinterest board + Moodboard. Each logo will include a unique font, type, 
layout, and style. You will choose your favorite logo design from the three 
options, and we will then perfect it. // 4 Revisions  

LOGO + WEBSITE 

Sometimes you need more than a logo to create a cohesive brand; you also 
need a website. This package includes all the elements of LOGO and 
WEBSITE BASIC.   

MEDIA KIT DESIGN 

A Media Kit is a collection of information about your brand that will help your 
public know a little more about you. This service includes an Illustrator 
template of up to 5 pages outlining your business in a chic yet minimal 
format. Your media kit can include bio, services + rates, testimonials, FAQ, 
contact info, etc. You will receive a web-ready PDF. // 4 Revisions 

Creative Packages

STRONG FOUNDATION  

MOOD BOARD: Based on your brand’s Pinterest board and/or the inspira- 
tions you provide to us, we will build a mood board with color patterns 
and font options to represent your vision and style. // 2 Revisions  

LOGO VARIATIONS: Once palette and style is finalized, we will create 
three logo variations. Each logo will include a unique font, type, layout, 
and style. You will choose your final logo from the three variations 
provided. // 2 Revisions  

BRAND STYLE BOARD: When your logo is approved and finalized, we will 
build your brand board. Your brand board will include your primary logo, 
variation, submark, color palette, fonts used, business card design, 
Facebook page design with header + buttons, and Twitter page colors + 
background. // 2 Revisions  

FINAL FILES: Final files include your primary logo, variation, submark, 
business card design, Facebook + Twitter Banner. You will also receive 
your brand colors, mood board and brand board from the design process. 



WEBSITE BASIC 

STARTING AT $950  

Coming Soon Page 
Customized Theme 
Header Design (Design inspired by your logo)              
4 - 6 Page Design Layouts 
Coordinating Background 
Choice of Layout 
Blog Post Set Up (Up to 5 Blog Post) 
Blog Post & Sidebar Title Styling 
Navigation Bar Styling 
Font & Color Styling 
Social Media Icons 
Widget Set Up 
Plug-in Installation  
Favicon 
2 Revision Rounds 
7 Days Email Support 

Creative Packages cont.

ADDITIONAL WEBSITE ELEMENTS 

+ Product Upload (15 – 20 Products)             
+ Additional Email Support 
+ Product Descriptions 
+ Social Media Integration 
+ Facebook + Twitter Page Banner Design 
+ Subscription Integration 
+ Landing/Homepage Layout 
+ Styling Slider Set Up (Up to 3 Images) 






+ STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS PLANNING 
+ COMPETITOR ANALYSIS 
+ STRATEGIC COUNSEL 
+ QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
+ COMMUNICATIONS AUDIT 
+PUBLIC RELATIONS 

+REPUTATION MANAGEMENT 
+CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS 
+MEDIA RELATIONS  
+EDITORIAL RELATIONS 
+MEDIA TRAINING 
+MEDIA MONITORING & ANALYSIS 
+EVENTS RED CARPET 
+LONG/MID LEAD AND FAST BREAK 
+PRESS JUNKETS / DAYS 
+PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR 

Go On, Be A Rebelle 
Below you will find our current full list of services. You can curate a 
package based on the below items or let us know if anything you 

would like is not on the list. We want to be able to provide the best 
experience for you!
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+INTEGRATED MARKETING & ENGAGEMENT 
+EMAIL MARKETING 
+GRASSROOTS/WORD OF MOUTH 
+INFLUENCER MARKETING 
+MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT 
+COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
+BRAND MARKETING 

+CONTENT DEV & MARKETING 
+SPONSOR RELATIONS 

+WEBSITE BRANDING  
+DEVELOPMENT 
+CONTENT 
+MANAGEMENT 
+WEBSITE ANALYSIS 
+SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION (SEO) 

+SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY 
+CONTENT 
+MANAGEMENT 
+EVENT AMPLIFICATION 

+EVENTS 
+PRODUCTION 
+MANAGEMENT 
+FILM, TV AND THEATER PREMIERES 
+PRODUCT LAUNCH 

+ADVERTISING 
+MEDIA STRATEGY & BUYING

+ CREATIVE 
+ LOGOS 
+ WEBSITE 
+ EMAIL TEMPLATE 
+ GIFT VOUCHER 
+ LOYALTY CARDS 
+ MOOD BOARD 
+ BRAND BOARD 
+ FAVICONS 
+ PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS 
+ SOCIAL ICONS 
+ BUSINESS CARDS 
+ SOCIAL MEDIA PAGE DESIGN 



HOURLY RATE // $75 

We get it, you may want us at your beck 
and call. In order to retain Rebelle 

Agency monthly we work at an hourly 
rate. You pay for the amount of hours you 

would like and you jump to the front of 
the line in regards to projects and needs. 

If you have multiple projects and daily 
needs the retainer option is worth it.  

Contact us today about retainer options.

without deviation from the norm, progress is not possible. Rebelle.

After reviewing our Strategic 
Communications, Integrated 

Marketing and Creative 
Development options you may 
want to mix and match across 

departments. No problem! 
Contact us to discuss curated 

package pricess.

Mix & Match Retainers



1ST ANNUAL STARMOM BRUNCH  
Hosted By Brandy at SLS Beverly Hills 

Grammy Weekend 2015 

Facilitated Event Management 
Over 14 Million Online Impressions



PRESS PLACEMENTS & BRAND PARTNERSHIPS

and more…



Let’s Work
We are excited to potentially begin working with you. Set up a consultation with 

us at admin@therebelleagency.com. 

DARIANA COLON-BIBB 
Chief Strategist 

dariana@therebelleagency.com

Managing Partner


